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Abstract: 
 

This paper investigates the relationship between the use of parent company nationals (PCN) and 

home country nationals (HCN) and various attributes in foreign owned subsidiaries in Denmark, 

Germany and the UK. The study explores whether the existing literature on international staffing 

adequately captures the effects of PCN verses HCN managers on key characteristics of subsidiaries. 

The results of the study indicate that the PCN/HCN dichotomy widely used in the international staffing 

literature needs to take account of the following issues: First: The study confirms theoretical 

assumptions based on social capital theory that subsidiaries led by HCNs are more embedded in the 

host country’s external environment (by having more frequent relationships with host country 

customers, suppliers and competitors). However, the study reveals that the assumed advantages PCN 

led subsidiaries have with headquarters do not extend to their relationships with competitors in other 

parts of the MNC. Second: HCN led subsidiaries are more autonomous than PCN led subsidiaries with 

regard to operational and strategic decisions that relate to the market issues (market areas supplied, 

product range) and with respect to the local institutional environment (HRM). Our study finds that this 

is also the case with regard to strategic decisions on financial control as well as on R&D and new 

product development. Third: On average, HCN led subsidiaries perform significantly better than PCN 

led subsidiaries with regard to sales growth by value, productivity and innovation. This is in line with 

the findings of Beechler et al. (2005), the only other study investigating European subsidiaries. It also 

confirms the study of Konopaske et al. (2002). However, it contradicts the findings of Segiguchi et al. 

(2011) and Bebenroth and Li (2010) on the same matter. 

 

 

Zusammenfassung: 
 

Dieser Aufsatz untersucht die Auswirkungen unterschiedlichen Managementbesatzes in 

ausländischen Tochtergesellschaften in Dänemark, Deutschland und Großbritannien. Im Ergebnis 

wird gezeigt, dass die in der Literatur vorzufindende Dichotomie zwischen lokalen Managern und 

Expatriates (Stammhausdelegierte) nur eingeschränkt haltbar ist. So kann u.a. gezeigt werden, dass 

sich angenommene Fühlungsvorteile von Expatriates nicht auf Schwestergesellschaften beziehen und 

dass lokale Manager nicht nur hinsichtlich marktrelevanter Entscheidungen, sondern auch bezogen 

auf die Finanzkontrolle sowie Forschungs- und Entwicklungsaktivitäten eine größere Autonomie 

besitzen. Auch hinsichtlich verschiedener Leistungskriterien wie wertmäßiges Umsatzwachstum, 

Produktivität und Innovationsrate schneiden ausländische Tochtergesellschaften, die von lokalen 

Managern geleitet werden, besser ab als Tochtergesellschaften, die von Expatriates geleitet werden.   
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1. Introduction 
 

The increase which can be observed in subsidiary related research on the staffing policies of 

multinational companies (MNCs) resulted in a growing interest, both in academia as well as among 

practitioners, about the relationship between the nationality of managers and key characteristics of 

subsidiaries. There is a broad consensus that purposefully staffing foreign subsidiaries with either 

parent company nationals (PCN), host country nationals (HCN) or third country nationals (TCN) plays 

an important role in developing and sustaining competitive advantages, both of the subsidiary and the 

MNC as a whole (Gong, 2003; Tarique et al., 2006; Scullion and Collings, 2006). The basic underlying 

idea is that there is a differentiated fit PCNs and HCNs have, with regard to factors such as 

geographical and cultural distance, as well as subsidiary role, size and centrality to MNC strategy 

(Colakoglu et al., 2009).    

 

What the typical characteristics of nationality-based types of subsidiary managers are, and for what 

purpose types of subsidiary managers fit best, is a core theme of the international staffing literature. 

This literature strongly focuses on PCNs, and on the whole assumes that PCNs display striking 

differences in attitude, behaviour and abilities from HNCs. PCNs and HCNs are often portrayed as 

antipodes and the use of PNCs is frequently considered to lead to more favourable outcomes for 

MNCs than the use of HNCs, unless there are strong market reasons, or high levels of 

institutional/cultural distance, that induces a high usage of HCNs. However, insights about the typical 

characteristics of PCNs and HCNs are normally derived from theoretical assumptions on individual 

behavioural rationales, in addition to organizational and institutional impacts, rather than from 

empirical investigation. A few empirical studies reveal insights which contradict the strong PCN/HCN 

dichotomy that dominates much of the international staffing literature. A survey based study by Banai 

and Reisel (1993) found that PCNs and HCNs do not differ from each other with regard to their loyalty 

to the overall MNC. In the same direction, an in-depth case study by Moore (2006) found that PCNs 

do not fulfil the role as control agents of the headquarters, as is often assumed in the international 

staffing literature (e.g. Harzing, 2001). 

 

Based on a comparative empirical study of 528 foreign subsidiaries in Germany, Denmark and the UK, 

this paper contributes to this discussion by elucidating the impact of differential subsidiary staffing on 

networking behaviour, subsidiary autonomy, and subsidiary performance. The results cast doubt on 

some of the commonly held theoretical views on the effects of using PNC and HCN managers.  

 

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: In the next section, the literature on subsidiary 

staffing, network relationships, subsidiary autonomy and performance is studied. This is followed by 

an outline of the methodological approach of the study. Next, the findings are presented. The chapter 

closes with a short discussion of the findings and their theoretical and practical implications. 
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2. Literature review 
 

Staffing foreign subsidiaries has emerged as a critical issue in international management. This goes 

back to a growing awareness that foreign subsidiaries in MNCs are more than executive organs of 

headquarters, but organizational units that are core to the proliferation of critical resources and firm 

specific advantages of MNCs (Hedlund, 1986). Staffing and managing foreign subsidiaries is 

considered difficult for several reasons. Foreign subsidiaries often have or develop their own identities 

and agendas that might contradict headquarters’ intentions (Birkinshaw et al., 2005; Dörrenbächer and 

Gammelgaard, 2011). Moreover, cross-national staffing issues are considered to be more complex 

than national staffing issues, leading to increased costs, problematic performance issues and a 

shortage of qualified personnel (Scullion and Collings, 2006).  

 

MNCs have different options to staff top-management positions of their foreign subsidiaries. Based on 

the seminal contribution of Perlmutter (1969), they might either follow an ethnocentric, a polycentric or 

a geocentric staffing approach (Banai and Reisel, 1999; Harzing, 1999; Traique et al., 2006). The 

ethnocentric staffing policy encompasses the assignment of PCNs to key positions in foreign 

subsidiaries. The polycentric staffing policy encourages foreign subsidiaries to use HCNs. The 

geocentric staffing policy encourages staffing of foreign subsidiaries by the most suitable people 

regardless of their nationality (Banai and Reisel, 1999).  

 

Subsidiary staffing: Organizational identities and behavioural rationales  

Irrespective of the MNCs staffing policy, foreign subsidiary managers normally fulfil three different 

roles: they are detectors and interpreters of local opportunities, builders of local resources, and 

contributors to and active participants in the global strategy of an MNC (Birkinshaw, 2000). However, 

following the literature on subsidiary staffing, they do so in different ways. As detailed below PCNs, 

HCNs and third country nationals (TCNs) are ascribed different orientations according to their 

nationality and sub-organizational affiliation (Gong, 2003; Dowling et al., 1999; Tarique et al., 2006; 

Scullion and Collings, 2006):  

 

 PCNs are seen as strong followers of headquarters orientation due to their familiarity with the 

MNCs overall goals, policies and practices. They are very often regarded as the most efficient 

means of exercising headquarters control over the subsidiary, and in transferring tacit, firm-

specific knowledge to the subsidiary. Following Black and Gregerson (1992) there are four 

different types of PCNs depending on their allegiance to the parent firm and the subsidiary: 

PCNs that have left their ‘hearts at home’ (parent high, subsidiary low), PCNs that are ‘going 

native’ (parent low, subsidiary high), PCNs who act as ‘free agents’ (parent low, subsidiary 

low) and PCNs who consider themselves as ‘dual citizens’ (parent high, subsidiary high). 

 HCNs in contrast, are seen as basically having a local (subsidiary) orientation due to their 

socialization in the host country and their familiarity with the social, political and economic 

environment of the host country (Harvey et al., 1999). Following Reade (2001; 2003), this 

adds up to a higher level of initiative and effort HCNs show for their local subsidiary compared 

to the initiative and effort they take for the MNC as a whole.  
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 TCNs are often ascribed a generically more balanced orientation between the local subsidiary 

and the headquarters. Harzing (1999) finds that they are very small compared to PCNs and 

HCNs. For this reason they are excluded in the remainder of this paper. 

 

This taxonomy of different types of subsidiary managers with diverse orientations has been challenged 

on a conceptual basis (cf. for instance Becker-Ritterspach and Dörrenbächer, 2011 - a study on the 

impact of subsidiary managers’ career orientations). However, the taxonomy dominates textbooks and 

also informs many of the academic debates on this issue. This is also the case for the debates on the 

impact of differential subsidiary staffing on networking behaviour, subsidiary autonomy, and subsidiary 

performance. 

 

Subsidiary staffing and networking behaviour  

Ever since Hedlund’s (1986) path breaking article on MNCs as heterarchies, the network view has 

gained a strong foothold in the study of MNCs. In this view, MNCs are conceptualized as networks of 

intra- and inter-organisational relationships (Ghoshal and Bartlett, 2005). Intra-organizational network 

relationships refer to relationships between headquarters and subsidiaries as well as to lateral 

relationships between subsidiaries. Inter-organizational relationships refer to relationships outside the 

MNC, typically with customers, suppliers, competitors, research institutes etc. Despite the fact that 

network theory rather early on pointed out that relationships are built up by individual actors (e.g. 

Wassermann and Faust, 1994), most research on intra- and inter-organizational relationships in MNCs 

has taken place at the level of subsidiaries.  

 

An example of a subsidiary level study is the study by Giroud and Scott-Kennel (2009), which 

investigates the impact of the quantity, quality, and scope of relationships on subsidiary evolution. 

Another example is the study by Gammelgaard et al. (2012) which investigates the impact of 

increases in subsidiaries’ intra- and inter-organizational network relationships on subsidiary 

performance.  

 

Individual level studies that investigate the network strategies of different types of subsidiary 

managers have remained either conceptual or based on a few non-representative case studies. 

Following Colakoglu et al. (2009), subsidiary manager types differ by the internal and external 

relationships they are engaged in. Various studies theoretically pose that PCNs have advantages in 

intra-organizational headquarters-subsidiary relationships, having (1) a direct and immediate access to 

headquarters (Harzing, 2001; Reiche and Harzing, 2011; Scullion and Collings, 2006) and (2) social 

capital from their previous engagement in the headquarters that they can leverage (Naphiet and 

Goshal, 1998; Kostova and Roth, 2003). HCNs, on the contrary, are assumed to have better 

relationships to relevant actors in their local environment (Harzing; 2001; Reiche and Harzing, 2011; 

Scullion and Collings, 2006) because they are well perceived by local governments and employees.  

 

Whether these assumptions hold true has not been tested by large scale empirical tests. A few 

available case studies indicate that there might be conflicts between commonly held views on this 

matter and the practical outcomes in real firms. Dörrenbächer and Geppert (2010) provide a case in 
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which PCN’s relationships, along with social capital in the headquarters vanished suddenly when the 

MNC turned to a strict shareholder value orientation.  

 

Subsidiary staffing and subsidiary autonomy  

Subsidiary autonomy is associated with the rights of subsidiaries “to take decisions for themselves” 

(Brooke, 1984: 9). These rights are granted by the parent company (the headquarters) that has the 

formal authority on decision-making in MNCs. High subsidiary autonomy arises when more decisions 

are made by the subsidiary. Low subsidiary autonomy occurs when decision-making largely remains 

with the parent company.  

 

In many cases, subsidiary autonomy has been found to relate to the subsidiaries’ operational functions 

(Edwards et al., 2002). On a functional level, HRM/IR is considered to be the most local function with a 

high autonomy of subsidiaries in decision-making (Rosenzweig and Nohira, 1984). Notable functional 

differences were also reported in a study by Gates and Egelhoff (1986). They found that subsidiary 

autonomy regarding marketing decisions is highest, followed by decisions regarding manufacturing. 

Subsidiary autonomy with regard to financial decisions was found to be lowest. This overall trend was 

corroborated by Edwards et al. (2002), who also found that subsidiary autonomy is rather low with 

regard to innovation and R&D.  

 

Similar to the discussion in the previous section, little empirical evidence exists on the extent and the 

direction that differential subsidiary staffing has on subsidiary autonomy. This might be due to the fact 

that there is a complex relationship between subsidiary staffing and subsidiary autonomy. Following 

conceptual assumptions by Harzing (2001), it is advantageous to manage foreign subsidiaries by 

HCNs when the headquarters assume a particular need to align strategy and operations of the 

subsidiary to local conditions. Here the need for local adaption that goes hand-in-hand with HCN 

staffing is the trigger for a high subsidiary autonomy. Staffing subsidiaries with PCNs is conceptually 

associated with the headquarters desire to control subsidiaries in order to safeguard performance 

and/or a particular behaviour of subsidiaries. A high subsidiary autonomy might be directly facilitated 

through a high level of control, which a PCN is thought to provide to headquarters (Gong, 2003). 

 

Subsidiary staffing and subsidiary performance  

Previous research has revealed numerous factors on the MNC, the industry, the host country, in 

addition to the subsidiary level that influence subsidiary performance (e.g. Choi and Czechowicz, 

1983; Fang et al., 2007; Schmid and Kretschmer, 2010). Factors on the subsidiary level extend to the 

age and size of a subsidiary (Käppli, 2009), its growth and role (Johnson and Metcof, 2007; 

Gammelgaard et al., 2012), along with its ability to learn and innovate (Vernaik et al., 2005). 

Considerable attention has also been placed on the core topic of this paper: the relationship between 

subsidiary staffing and subsidiary performance (see table 1).  

 

Examining available empirical studies, a mixed picture becomes apparent. Altogether five studies 

found a negative relationship between subsidiary staffing with PCNs and subsidiary performance. 

Three of these studies focused on foreign subsidiaries of Japanese MNCs across the world (Gaur et 
 8 
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al., 2005; Konopaske et al., 2002; Beechler et al., 2005), one on foreign subsidiaries of US 

Multinationals across the world (Colakoglu and Caliguri, 2008), and one on Swiss subsidiaries in 

Japan (Käppli, 2009). Explanations given for a negative relationship between subsidiary staffing with 

PCNs and subsidiary performance extend to (1) problems of PCNs to cope with cultural distance (e.g. 

interpersonal frictions due to poor intercultural communication), (2) legitimacy problems (‘us vs. them’ 

mentality; lack of promotional opportunities for HCNs), and (3) difficult host country environments 

(such as e.g. in Japan). 

 

Five other studies found a positive relationship. Again, three studies were on foreign subsidiaries of 

Japanese MNCs across the world (Gong, 2003; Bebenroth and Li, 2010; Fang et al., 2010). Each one 

was on foreign subsidiaries in Japan (Segiguchi et al., 2011) and in China (Wang et al., 2008) from 

multiple home countries. Explanations given for a positive relationship between subsidiary staffing with 

PCNs and subsidiary performance extend to advantages of PCNs with regard to (1) subsidiary control 

(PCNs make costly bureaucratic control less necessary), (2) coordinating the subsidiaries’ activities in 

the MNC, and (3) firm-internal transfers of knowledge and skills. 

 

Two further studies took a fundamentally different approach. Gong (2006) investigates the 

heterogeneity of the subsidiaries’ top management team (STMT), and finds a positive impact of the 

STMT heterogeneity on subsidiary performance. Colkoglu et al. (2009) differentiates between 

subsidiary host market performance (measured e.g. by profitability) and subsidiaries internal 

performance (measured e.g. by the relative share of resources received). While they propose that 

PCNs lead to higher internal performance, they see their host market performance dependent on a 

number of environmental contingencies (such as a psychic distance, type of competition, entry mode). 

 

 

Table 1: Studies on the relationship between staffing and subsidiary performance 
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Irrespective of the assumed direction of PCN staffing on performance, many studies find support for a 

moderating role of distance. While Colakoglu and Caliguri (2008) and Gong (2003) stress cultural 

distance, Gaur et al. (2005) refers to the impact of institutional distance. Similarly, the studies of Gong 

(2006), Gaur et al. (2005) and Segiguchi (2011) assume a moderating role of subsidiary age.  

 

Research gap and research question 
The previous literature review reveals a number of open questions with regard to the impact of 

differential subsidiary staffing by PCNs and HCNs on networking behaviour, subsidiary autonomy and 

subsidiary performance.  

 

While in general very little empirical evidence exists as to how PCN and HCN led subsidiaries differ 

with regard to (1) their networking behaviour and (2) the autonomy they possess, there are a number 

of empirical findings that relate to the differential impact of subsidiary staffing on subsidiary 

performance. However, with the exception of the study by Beechler et al. (2005), which includes a 

sub-sample of European subsidiaries of Japanese MNCs, European subsidiaries nor European MNCs 

have been studied at all. In addition, all previous studies suffer from a rather restricted 

conceptualization of subsidiary performance, either on labour productivity or on a subjective 

assessment of financial performance. A more detailed analysis touching upon matters such as 

customer satisfaction and innovation has not been considered. 

 

This leads to the following overall research question: How do European subsidiaries led by PCNs 

differ with regard to networking behaviour, autonomy and performance? 

 

 

3. Data and methodology 
 

To address this research question, our study focuses on foreign-owned subsidiaries located in the UK, 

Germany and Denmark. In this regard, the study fulfils Tung and Witteloostuijn’s recommendation 

(2008) to investigate international business themes using comparative samples. These countries 

cover two large and one small economy, an economy with a more market-based approach to 

capitalism (UK), and two with  more regulation of market operations (Denmark and Germany). 

 

The data used in this study was collected in 2007 and 2008 through a self-administered questionnaire. 

The questionnaire was sent to subsidiary managers in Denmark, Germany, and the UK. The design, 

administration, and procedures of the mail survey were based on Dillman’s (1991) recommendations 

and included specific steps designed to increase response rates (Harzing and Noorderhaven, 2006). 

The initial survey was developed based on a literature review of previous surveys within this area. The 

questionnaire was originally written in English, before being translated into Danish and German by 

native-speaking members of the research group. The translation process included back-translation, 

consultation with linguistics specialists, and final adjustments made on the basis of pilot tests in the 

three countries. The questionnaire was pre-tested in nine subsidiaries (three in Denmark, three in 

Germany and three in the United Kingdom). Thereafter, it was revised in English, and re-translated 
 11 
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into Danish and German. In the first mailing, a cover letter and the four-page questionnaire were sent 

to the subsidiary managers in Denmark, Germany and the UK. A follow-up package was sent 

subsequently to initial non-respondents.  

 

The sampling frame was constructed using data gathered from the Commerzbank database, the KOB 

database, listings of the foreign chambers of commerce, the commercial sections of embassies, Dunn 

& Bradstreet Lists, and regional authorities. The German and British samples each consisted of a 

random selection of 3,000 foreign-owned subsidiaries. The Danish sample encompassed 2,996 

identified foreign owned firms. After removing holding-type establishments, real estate firms, 

registered offices, non-active trading addresses, wrong addresses, establishments that had relocated, 

those with a change in ownership, the effective sample size fell from 8,996 to 5,584.  

 

A total of 528 responses were received, consisting of 249 Danish, 155 British and 124 German replies, 

yielding an effective response rate of 9.5%. Due to missing values, the number of usable observations 

was reduced to 493. Overall 91 subsidiaries were led by PCNs (19%), and 402 subsidiaries were led 

by HCNs (81%). This distribution is on the whole in line with the findings of Harzing (2001: 146) that 

the use of PCNs is comparatively low in Scandinavian (14,6%) and Western European (33,3%) 

subsidiaries when compared to the worldwide average (40,8%). Although the response rate is 

relatively low, it is in line with response rates in other international mail surveys (e.g. Harzing and 

Nooderhaven, 2006; Dikova and van Witteloostsuijn, 2007; Nooderhaven and Hazing, 2009) and is 

not unusual for multi-country studies with high-level managers as respondents (Harzing, 1997; 

Harzing and Noorderhaven 2006; Noorderhaven and Harzing, 2009). The response rates in terms of 

host country nationality were 15% for Denmark, 10.4% for the United Kingdom, and 5.3% for 

Germany. Although there are substantial differences in the response behaviours of foreign-owned 

subsidiaries among the three host countries, previous studies have shown similar patterns (Brewster 

and Hegewisch, 1994; Harzing, 1997; Pudelko and Harzing, 2007). Moreover, the relatively low 

response rate for Germany is not significantly different from observed response rates for international 

business surveys in Germany (Coeuderoy and Murray, 2008; Schwens and Kabst, 2009).  

 

Tests for representativeness in terms of broad industry characteristics indicate no significant 

differences, within the total sample or among the three host countries. Given the potential for non-

coverage error (Dillman, 1991) arising from the well-known comprehensiveness problems of publicly 

available address databases on foreign-owned firms (Marginson et al., 2010), we compared the 

respondents’ industry profiles with official data on the number of foreign owned firms by industry from 

the Deutsche Bundesbank, the Office of National Statistics, and European Statistical Data. We found 

no significant differences for the sample as a whole or on the basis of host country. Detailed controls 

for such variables as host country, home country, type of industry, size, and entry mode were included 

in the statistical analysis. We also tested for non-response bias using wave analysis based on the 

observation that late respondents to mail surveys tend to be similar to non-respondents (Fowler, 

1993). The comparison of early respondents (those that returned the questionnaire before the 

deadline) and late respondents (those that returned the questionnaire after the reminder) did not 

 12 
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reveal any significant differences in response behaviour in terms of the following characteristics: broad 

industry, age, entry mode, and nationality of managing director.  

 

Chang et al. (2010) address the problem of common method variance (CMV), which is universal in 

self-reported questionnaire surveys where the same respondents provide information for both the 

dependent and independent variables. In this survey, respondents reported on measures “five years 

ago” and “currently”. The inclusion of this type of change variable reduces the likelihood of CMV. 

Furthermore, reporting on discrete events reduces the likelihood of CMV, as suggested by Podsakoff 

and Organ (1986). Therefore, the questionnaire sought information on the number and frequency of 

intra-organizational relationships. In addition, the questions related to performance appeared before 

questions related to relationships and autonomy. The presentation of the questions in this order 

reduces the likelihood of the respondent estimating, for example, good performance as an outcome of 

a high density of relationships.  

 

 

4. Constructs and measurements 
 

Staffing policy 
Based on the upper echelon theory (Hambrick and Mason, 1984) and the notion of Colakoglu et al. 

(2009) that international staffing impact stronger at a general manager level than at the level of 

technical and functional management staff, staffing policy is conceptualized as staffing of the CEO of a 

subsidiary by either a PCN or a HCN. A dummy variable assigned a value of 1 for a HCN CEO or 0 for 

a PCN CEO. This is in line with several studies on international staffing such as Segiguch et al. 

(2011), Bebenroth and Li (2010) and Wang et al. (2008). 

 

All following constructs are based on levels measured on either a one to five-point Likert scale, or as a 

percentage of total activity. As all constructs are based on self-reporting and include subjective (non-

financial) measures, they may be subject to bias. However, this method is widely used in the literature 

and there is evidence of its general reliability (Venkatraman and Ramanujam, 1986).  

 

Inter- and Intra-organizational network relationships 

Both inter- and intra-organizational relationships were measured as the frequency of relationships with 

external or internal network partners on a scale ranging from one (low) to five (high). Inter-

organizational network partners were: ‘Customers’, ‘Suppliers’, and ‘Competitors’. Intra-organizational 

network partners were: ‘Internal buyers’, ‘Internal suppliers’, and ‘Internal competitors’. 

 

Autonomy 

Following Young and Tavares’s (2004) approach, which distinguishes between strategic decision-

making (policy decisions) and operational decision-making (tactical decisions), autonomy is measured 

on the basis of strategic and operational decision-making processes, which were assessed as 

decisions made: “exclusively by headquarters” (5), “equally shared” (3) and “exclusively by subsidiary” 

(1). The items related to strategic decision-making authority were: ‘Market areas supplied’, ‘Product 
 13 
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range’, ‘R&D and new product development’, ‘Production of goods or services’, Financial control’, and 

‘Human resource management’. The items related to operational decision-making authority were: 

‘Marketing Activities’, ‘R&D and New Product Development Activities’, ‘Activities involved in Producing 

Goods or Services’, ‘Financial Management Practices’ and ‘Human Resource Management Practices’. 

 

Subsidiary performance 
As indicated above, subsidiary performance is measured by subjective measures. In terms of 

measuring the performance of MNC operations, problems exist in relation to the multi-faceted nature 

of performance (Miller et al., 2009). Thus, subsidiary performance is a single measure of overall 

performance that also provides a rounded view of subsidiary performance. There are also well-

documented problems of collecting accurate, valid performance measures using questionnaires (Luo, 

2007). However, management is not guided solely by objective performance indicators, but also by 

strategic thinking and actions. Furthermore, management is likely to act upon its perception of facts, 

rather than the facts themselves (Thompson, 2003). In addition, many objective indicators on the 

subsidiary level, especially financial indicators, are unreliable because of the reporting arrangements 

of MNCs (Guest et al., 2003). Given these reservations and corresponding discussions in similar 

studies, objective measures of performance were not included in the questionnaire (Demirbag et al., 

2007). Various studies employing subjective measures of performance ask respondents to assess 

performance in relation to their competitors (Ellis, 2007). This facilitates the comparison of 

establishments across size categories and industries. 

 

In line with many other studies a multi-items measurement comprising: ‘Sales growth by value’, 

‘Productivity’, ‘Customer satisfaction’, ‘Market share’ and ‘Innovation’ was used. Multi-item 

measurement was frequently and reliably used in previous studies (e.g. Birkinshaw et al., 2005; 

Käppli, 2009; Colakoglu and Caliguri, 2008)  

 

Controls  

Finally, we included a range of control variables. First, we included the age of the subsidiaries 

measured as the number of years since their establishment. Second, we included the size of the 

subsidiary measured as the current number of employees. Finally, we included the degree of 

internationalization measured by the ratio of foreign sales to total sales (Sullivan, 1994). 

 

 

5. Findings 
 

To investigate the impact of differential subsidiary staffing, we consider whether there are differences 

in characteristics, network relationships, autonomy, and performance of foreign owned subsidiaries in 

Europe (Germany, Denmark, UK) depending on whether these are managed by HCNs or by PCNs. 

This is done by a T-Test procedure comparing means, where the impact of standard deviation is taken 

into consideration. The results, displayed in Table 2, are derived from these tests.  
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Table 2: Empirical results 

Factor 
Mean 

Host Country  
Manager (HCN) 

Mean 
Parent Country  
Manager (PCN) 

T-Value 

CHARACTERISTICS    

Age 19.15 21.09             -0.95 
Size 146 146 0.21 
Internationalization degree 0.23 0.33             -2.50** 
INTRA-
ORGANIZATIONAL 
NETWORK 
RELATIONSHIPS 

   

Internal customers 2.75 2.62 0.77 
Internal suppliers 3.08 2.81 1.56 
Internal competitors 2.81 2.38 2.40** 
INTER-
ORGANIZATIONAL 
NETWORKS 
RELATIONSHIPS 

   

External customers 4.53 4.29 2.07** 
External suppliers 3.59 3.11 2.22** 
External competitors 2.27 1.96 2.46** 

OPERATIONAL 
AUTONOMY    

Market area supplied 3.91 3.53 2.63*** 
R&D and new product 
development 2.84 2.29 3.32*** 

Producing goods and  
services 3.16 3.01 0.87 

Financial controls 3.13 2.95 1.11 
Human Res. Mgmt. 3.80 3.63 1.18 

STRATEGIC 
AUTONOMY    

Market area supplied 3.16 2.74 2.59*** 
Product range 2.97 2.50 2.93*** 
R&D and new product 
development 2.51 2.03 2.91*** 

Producing goods and  
services 2.89 2.69 1.10 

Financial controls 2.90 2.62 1.88* 
Human Res. Mgmt. 3.73 3.40 2.18** 

PERFORMANCE    

Sales growth by value 3.72 3.44 2.21** 
Productivity 3.61 3.12 2.20** 
Customer satisfaction 3.70 3.52 1.09 
Market share 3.85 3.81 0.44 
Innovation 3.53 3.07 3.34*** 
*= P<0.1;    **=p<0.05;    ***=p<0.01  n=493 (91 PCN, 402 HCN) 
Age = number of years since establishment;  
Size = current number of employees;  
Internationalization degree = foreign sales to total sales;  
Inter-organizational relationships = frequency of relationships;  
Strategic autonomy = degree to which decision are made in subsidiary;  
Performance = subsidiary performance compared to market competitors 
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Comparing subsidiary characteristics, there are no differences in factors such as age and size 

between PCN vs. HCN managed subsidiaries. Some other factors, such as the skill level of the 

subsidiary and the type of activity the subsidiary is engaged in, also did not lead to any noteworthy 

differences. However, the degree of internationalization (measured as the ratio of foreign sales to total 

sales) is strikingly different. Subsidiaries managed by PCNs are significantly more international than 

subsidiaries managed by HCNs. 

 

An interesting finding regarding intra-organizational networking behaviour refers to PCNs. While it 

might be the case that PCNs have stronger ties with the headquarters due to better access (Harzing, 

2001; Reiche and Harzing, 2011; Scullion and Collings, 2006) and accumulated social capital (Naphiet 

and Goshal, 1998; Kostova and Roth, 2003), these advantages evidently do not extend to their 

relationships with internal competitors. The fact that HCN led subsidiaries have a significantly higher 

frequency of relationships with competing units in the MNC than PCN led subsidiaries might be an 

outflow of collusion strategies in cases of headquarters infused competition. Here trust is low with 

PCNs that are considered as headquarters representatives (Becker-Ritterspach and Dörrenbächer, 

2011). 

 

The findings on inter-organizational network relationships reveal that HCN led subsidiaries show a 

higher frequency of relationships with external customers, suppliers and competitors. Given the lower 

degree of internationalization of HCN led subsidiaries, this might overall be a natural result of the 

better embedment of HCNs in their local external environment. 

 

Our findings with regard to operational and strategic autonomy show HCN led subsidiaries to have 

more autonomy. While this is not surprising with regard to ‘market areas supplied’, ‘product range’, 

‘new product development’, and ‘HRM’ where local adaptation is often crucial, it is surprising with 

regard to strategic decisions on financial controls. An explanation might refer again to the low 

internationalization degree of our HCN led subsidiaries. Obviously in such a configuration, 

headquarters’ desire for financial control does not necessitate to staff subsidiaries with PCNs. There 

might be functional equivalents to safeguard financial control if the subsidiary is led by a HCN (which 

is a less costly staffing option). 

 

Finally, we found evidence that HCN led subsidiaries show better performance than PCN led 

subsidiaries in the case of ‘Sales growth by value’ and ‘Productivity’, and highly significant for 

‘Innovation’. This corroborates the findings from a number a similar studies. For instance, our results 

confirm the findings of Konopaske et al. (2002), which states that polycentric subsidiary staffing by 

HCNs contributes to a higher level of performance at subsidiaries. Our results are also in line with the 

only study that examined foreign subsidiaries in Europe (i.e. Beechler et al., 2005 - however, this 

study operates with a different measurement of staffing). Since the study by Beechler et al. (2005) is 

only providing an aggregated performance measurement (overall level of profitability), our study adds 

by showing in greater detail as to what triggers performance, in particular the fact that HCN led 

subsidiaries perform better in terms of innovation merits consideration. This finding largely supports 

case based evidence that innovation processes and initiative taking in subsidiaries are largely 
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dependent on the subsidiary CEOs ability to mobilize internal and external resources. Following 

Dörrenbächer and Geppert (2009), this ability depends on the individual socio-political and 

biographical background of the subsidiary CEO, with nationality being an important background. 

 

As the state of the art on the relationship between subsidiary staffing and performance was 

inconclusive (see above) our findings also contradict some studies in the field, i.e. those studies that 

assume that PCN staffing leads to a higher subsidiary performance. Considering the study that shows 

the best fit with our study in terms of staffing and performance measurement, i.e. Bebenroth and Li 

(2010), differences with regard to psychic, cultural, and institutional distance might be an explanation 

as to why our findings contradict the findings of Bebenroth and Li, who primarily studied Japanese 

subsidiaries of US, and European multinationals. 

 

 

6. Discussion and conclusion  
 

An overall insight that emanates from these findings is that – looking at foreign subsidiaries in Europe 

- the strong differences made in the international staffing literature between PCNs and HCNs seem 

obsolete. Our study provides evidence that in countries like UK, Denmark and Germany staffing 

foreign subsidiaries with HCNs is a functional equivalent to staffing them with PCNs. It seems even to 

be advantageous to staff subsidiaries in these countries with HCNs as our study provides evidence 

that HCN led subsidiaries show better performance than PCN led subsidiaries in the case of ‘Sales 

growth by value’ and ‘Productivity’, and highly significant for ‘Innovation’. Given the technological 

potential of Denmark, Germany and the UK, the better innovation performance should be a strong 

reason to staff foreign subsidiaries in these countries with a HCN 

 

There are two potential explanations for the overall findings that HCNs can be seen as functional 

equivalents or even outperformers of PCNs. First: Subsidiaries of our sample are mostly owned by 

parent firms from other European countries. Thus distance (be it psychic, cultural, or institutional), 

which is discussed as one of the most important independent variable in staffing decisions, is rather 

low. Most studies assume e.g. that the greater the psychic distance the more MNCs rely on PCN 

staffing, and some assume that this has positive performance effects (e.g. Gong, 2003 and Gaur et 

al., 2005). Our study contributes by indicating in some detail where and to what extent – in low 

distance settings – HCN staffing is a functional equivalent in terms of fulfilling or even outperforming 

PCN staffing purposes. Second: The institutional environments of western developed countries like 

Germany, Demark and the UK is breeding highly skilled local management personnel, that are able to 

take on qualifications, skills, and organizational allegiances usually ascribed to PCNs, while not losing 

its advantages such as closeness to the local market and a high proficiency in handling the local 

institutional environment. Both explanations need to be substantiated in detail by further research. 

 

Practical implications from these findings are evident. If subsidiary performance is the ultimate goal of 

staffing, staffing European subsidiaries with HCNs seem to be simultaneously the more effective and 

less costly option, especially in cases of low cultural, psychic, or institutional distance between the 
 17 
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host and home country. Further in-depth research is needed to find what type of distance matters, and 

to what extent. In addition, it might be worthwhile to examine the issue from a more dynamic, resource 

creating perspective. The use of PCNs often serves ‘management developing’ purposes aiming at the 

formation of core international managers that have the capability to serve in headquarters or in 

important projects. Further research could aim to uncover whether the obvious cost savings and 

performance advantages of HCNs can overcompensate these longer term resource, creating 

advantages. 

Theoretical implications of our findings relate to the interrelationship between subsidiary networking 

behaviour, subsidiary autonomy, and subsidiary performance in HCN led and PCN led subsidiaries. 

Further research needs to find rationale and uncover whether (to what extent) the more frequent inter- 

and intra-organizational network relationships HCN led subsidiaries are engaged in explaining their 

superior performance (or aspects thereof). Similarly, the impact of the higher strategic autonomy of 

HNC led subsidiaries on their performance needs to be studied. 
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